Reinspection Fees for Storage Tanks

A revision of Wisconsin Administrative Code ATCP 93 went into effect on November 1, 2019. Under the new law, DATCP’s Bureau of Weights and Measures may charge reinspection fees for storage tank inspections. Below are the answers to some frequently asked questions regarding the new storage tank reinspection fee program.

Under what circumstances will reinspection fees be charged?

- Wis. Admin. Code § ATCP 93.115(3)(c) determines when reinspection fees will be charged. It says DATCP will issue a 15 day administrative order for violations of ATCP 93. If compliance is not achieved by the 15-day compliance date, any additional inspections conducted after that day will result in a reinspection fee per the special inspection fees listed in s. ATCP 93.1605 (5).

How much are the reinspection fees?

- Fee amounts are determined by Wis. Admin. Code § ATCP 93.1605 and they are as follows:
  - $160 per inspection for a facility with only aboveground storage tanks
  - $240 per inspection for a facility with at least one underground storage tank
  - If applicable, any additional actual costs for special circumstances may be assessed

How will a facility know if a reinspection fee is owed?

- DATCP will send reinspection fee invoices to the mailing address on file for each facility. Payment is required within 30 days.

Who can facilities contact with questions about a reinspection fee/invoice?

- Please contact the Bureau of Weights and Measures with questions on reinspection fees or invoices at (608)224-4942 or via email at datcpweightsandmeasures@wi.gov.